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Villa Gennadi
Region: Rhodes Sleeps: 4

Overview
Blue hues abound at two-bedroomed Villa Gennadi: from the classically 
Mediterranean shutters to the turquoise Aegean Sea in the distance and the 
crystal-clear waters of your private swimming pool. This charming cube-
shaped villa on the Greek island of Rhodes is perfectly sized for small families 
or couples. It is ideally placed for both a quiet, relaxing holiday and as a 
starting off point for exploring the island’s significant attractions, beautiful 
beaches and spectacular natural beauty.

This stone-built villa exudes traditional flair with its whitewashed walls and its 
paved outdoor terrace dotted with local plants and trees. The villa has two 
floors, and you can enjoy magnificent views over the southern coastline and 
the quaint village of Gennadi from your balcony or garden area below. On the 
ground floor, you’ll find the comfortable living room and dining area and a fully-
equipped kitchen. Thoughtful extra facilities include a flat-screen TV and 
washing machine. 

Upstairs are the two spacious bedrooms, both double, as well as two 
bathrooms so you won’t be fighting over the shower in the morning. All the 
rooms are decorated bright and modern in style with natural-coloured 
furnishings, and there are plenty of windows letting in the beautiful Greek 
sunshine. Enjoy breakfast on the indoor dining table before donning your swim 
gear and finding your prime sunbathing or relaxing spot in the shade. With 
loungers and chairs dotted outside and an extended canopy-style section 
providing cover, you won’t have any trouble finding either.

When you can bring yourself to leave the comfort of Villa Gennadi (we’ll 
forgive you if you don’t), there are cafes, taverns and a supermarket, all within 
650 yards. Gennadi’s Blue Flag-flying beach, arguably one of the best on 
Rhodes, is also about 1km from the villa. The mix of sand and pebbles ekes 
along the coast for six kilometres, and you’ll find beachfront bars and seafood 
stands there to keep you going through the day. With more picturesque 
villages and interesting cultural sites all within driving distance, you’re well 
placed to discover more of this breath-taking island.

Facilities
Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  BBQ  •  Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)
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Interior & Grounds
Interior:
- Two double bedrooms
- 2 bathrooms
- One fully equipped kitchen connecting to a living & dining area

Exterior Grounds:
- Swimming pool
- 2 Sunbeds
- Barbecue 
- Dining table and chairs

Other Facilities:
- Washing Machine
- Ac & heating
- Television and DVD
- Hairdryer
- Safety deposit box
- Microwave
- Coffee Machine
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Location & Local Information
Villa Gennadi overlooks the beautiful village of Gennadi on the southeast 
coast of Rhodes. This peaceful spot boasts a Blue Flag beach, argued to be 
one of the best on the island. The pebble and sand stretches along the coast 
for around 6km, so you won’t have any trouble choosing a sunbathing spot. 
Whether you’re taking a cooling dip, playing with the kids or relaxing with your 
favourite holiday read, there are beachfront bars and seafood stands to keep 
you going through the day. 

In Gennadi centre, you’ll find plenty more places to grab a drink or a bite to 
eat. Most of the eateries are family-friendly traditional-style tavernas. You’re 
likely to be met with a delicious menu of home-cooked Greek dishes, like 
moussaka, tzatziki and skewered meat souvlaki. Take-homes for family and 
friends are easy to come by too with souvenir shops all around the village. By 
night, Gennadi is known for its beach parties, where you can dance on the 
sand around romantic campfires. 

When you fancy a heavier hit of retail therapy, you can drive about half an 
hour to Lindos. The former fishing village turned pretty town hides jewellers, 
handicraft shops and boutiques among its network of narrow lanes. Look out 
for the island’s famous decorative plates or fresh local produce for cooking up 
a storm back at the villa. The town is also renowned for its stunning clifftop 
acropolis. There you can immerse yourself in ancient history at the 
monumental temple, castle and church. 

For exploring further still, the cosmopolitan centre of Rhodes with its old and 
new town is a must. The old town is one of the best-preserved Medieval towns 
in Europe. You can walk along the narrow paved streets, visit the impressive 
Venetian Castle and the Byzantine churches or stroll around the charming old 
port. There’s also a museum there with fascinating artefacts. For another fun 
day trip, there’s the Valley of Butterflies – a lush canyon that’s home to 
beautiful butterfly species.  

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Rhodes
(45km)

Nearest Town/City Rhodes Town
(63km)

Nearest Supermarket
(500m)
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Nearest Restaurant
(500m)

Sightseeing Lindos
(18km)

Nearest Beach
(1km)
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What you should know…
You’re within a short walk of Gennadi village centre with local restaurants, shops and supermarkets, alongside a beautiful 
swimming beach. However, if you’d like to visit Rhodes town and more exciting cultural sites in the area, you could hire a car. 
The villa has free and private on-site parking.

The villa is near other properties, however it’s surrounded by trees, plants and a stone wall and is designed to be completely 
private.

What Oliver loves…
This villa is an excellent option for small families or couples with two spacious 
bedrooms.

Unrivalled views from the pool terrace or balcony. The swimming pool surveys 
the landscape and from it you can enjoy views of the Aegean Sea and the 
traditional Greek village of Gennadi.

Magnificent views and peaceful dining go hand in hand at this villa. Doors from 
the living area and kitchen lead you to the front of the pool terrace for the 
ultimate al fresco experience.

What you should know…
You’re within a short walk of Gennadi village centre with local restaurants, shops and supermarkets, alongside a beautiful 
swimming beach. However, if you’d like to visit Rhodes town and more exciting cultural sites in the area, you could hire a car. 
The villa has free and private on-site parking.

The villa is near other properties, however it’s surrounded by trees, plants and a stone wall and is designed to be completely 
private.
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Terms & Conditions
- Arrival time: Guests may check in from 14:00

- Departure time: Guests are requested to check out by 10:00 on day of departure

- Linen & towels included?: Linen and towels are included in the rental fee. For a stay more than 7 days, 1 free cleaning is provided.

- Energy costs included?: All energy costs are included in the rental fees

- Pets welcome?: Pets are welcome on request

- Smoking Allowed?: Guests are requested not to smoke in the villa

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation, personal accidents and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.

- Internet access?: Complimentary wifi is available at the house.

- Security deposit: Guests credit card may be required as a security deposit at check-in.

- Other Ts and Cs: The villa is cleaned, towels and linen changed every 7 days.

- Minimum stay: 6 nights

- Changeover day: Flexible

- Other 2: Cancellation Policy : 45 days before clients arrival no charge. Cancellations up to 14 days prior to arrival date: 50% of the total price and cancellations up to 7 days prior to the arrival date: 100% of the total amount.


